
 

RED STAR Life Member PROGRAM IS ALIVE AND WELL. . . 

We've dusted it off and re-pitching it in 2014! 

If you are a Life Member of our crummy fraternity, you may or may not be aware of a 
program that started nearly a decade ago.  Here's how it goes.  In 2005, Supreme Commander 
Tom Tweet proposed a program to help raise funds for Supreme Organization.  

At that time, Supreme Quartermaster/Adjutant, John L. "Jack" Roberts announced 
that we were about to run out of the old-white-Life Membership-cards.  He began redesigning a 
new-shiny-gold-colored-Life Membership-card to replace our nearly depleted stock of old, white 
cards.  During the process, SC Tweet suggested that every Life Member replace their white card 
with the new gold card.  He mentioned that when the U.S. Mint replaces a semi-destroyed dollar 
bill, it re-issues the serial number, but places a little star in front of the serial number.  He 
suggested that we start up a program similar to that, only the Life Member would have their LM# 
[number] re-issued on the new gold-colored card with a Red*Star placed in front of their 
LM# signifying that a second donation of Ninety-Five Dollars had been made to help the MOC. 
Since then, hundreds of Cooties have sent in their white cards, from all three Life Membership 
plans.  

The only question that remains is. . . have YOU gone Gold yet?  If you haven’t, now is a 
great time to change out your old- tired- white- card to a new- shiny- Gold- card, you can do that 
for only six bucks.  However, if you combine your change out with a red star donation of only 
ninety five dollars, you can save $1.00 and do it all for an even one hundred dollars!  

Check your card now, and make the donation.  You’ll be helping the organization you 
love most, the MOC, AND you'll have a nice, new, shiny, gold card with a pretty red star on it. 
Come on, become a Red Star Life Member today!  It's Prestigious. 
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